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125 years of innovation in legal studies

The lives behind the names
A who’s who of the names you see on campus

T

hey see the names every day, but even habitués of the Law School’s current home
on the University at Buffalo North Campus may not be able to connect the names
around the building with the lives they represent. Be your own tour guide!
Here’s a brief who’s who:

Charles B. Sears

Charles S.
Desmond Moot Court

Competition: Chief
judge of the New York
for Law & Social PoliEdwin F. Jaeckle
State Court of Appeals
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pellate advocacy at the
in 1940 to fill a vacan- ber of the University
the national stage.
Law School.
cy. His term lasted
Council from 1950 to Dewey later waged two
Albert R. Mugel
only that calendar year 1959. With a $1.5 mil- unsuccessful camNational Moot Court
– by December he had lion gift to the Univer- paigns for the White
Competition: Mugel
reached the mandato- sity, Baldy became a
House in the 1940s.
spent a lifetime pracry retirement age of
major UB benefactor, Jaeckle was Dewey’s
ticing and teaching law
70.
and Baldy Hall is
campaign chairman
in a city he loved. He

John Lord O’Brian Law Library: Sears, a
Hall: An 1898 graduate Harvard Law gradu-

of the Buffalo Law
School, O’Brian was
based in Washington,
D.C., and advised six
U.S. presidents. One of
the nation’s foremost
constitutional lawyers,
he successfully defended the constitutionality of the Tennessee
Valley Authority before the U.S. Supreme
Court. He served as
national chair of endowment at Harvard
Divinity School,
worked as a U.S. Attorney for Western New
York and acted as a
University at Buffalo
trustee from 1903 to
1929. Ironically, he was
the keynote speaker at
the dedication of the
old Law School site on
Eagle Street.

during his first presidential run.

Above, Francis M. Letro Courtroom

The Baldy Center

Right, John Lord
O’Brian Hall

named for him as well.
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was a dean of the Buffalo legal profession
and a founder of Jaeckle, Fleischmann &
Mugel, one of the region’s largest law firms.
He concentrated his
practice in income, estate and gift taxation;
estates and trusts; future interests; and estate planning. A fulltime professor in the
late 1940s, he was an
adjunct law professor
since 1955 until his
death in 2003.
Francis M. Letro

Courtroom: So named
by the UB Council in
recognition of a $1
million gift by Letro, a
member of the
Class of
1979. Letro,
a renowned
Buffalo trial
lawyer,
serves on the
Dean’s Advisory Council, is a cochair of the current
Campaign for SUNY
Buffalo Law School
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and is also the chair of
the UB Foundation. A
family tragedy during
his childhood – and
the actions of the heroic lawyer who won a
settlement for them –
inspired Letro to study
law, and because he enjoyed observing trials
while attending the
Law School’s downtown location, he
wanted to recapture
that experience for future generations of students.
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Anna Marie Cellino
’81, and father, Ross
Cellino Sr. ’56, also are
SUNY Buffalo Law
School graduates. Said
Barnes: “We thought
about it, and we both
realized that we owe
our careers to the Law
School. It’s so important, not only to us but
to our community.”
The Thomas Bremer Faculty Lounge
honors Thomas R.
Bremer ’79, retiredsenior vice president and
Cellino & Barnes
general counsel of U.S.
Conference Center:
Surgical Corp. in NorPerhaps the bestwalk, Conn. An emeriknown names in Buf- tus member and forfalo personal injury
mer chair of the Dean’s
law, Ross M. Cellino Jr. Advisory Council, Bre(Class of 1982) and
mer made a major gift
Stephen E. Barnes
in 2006 that made pos(Class of 1983) in 2009 sible the elegant Arts
made an unrestricted and Crafts-style faculty
$1 million gift to the
lounge on the fifth
Law School. The gift
floor of O’Brian Hall.
was invested in student
And more names
scholarships, teaching of note:
technologies and imClassrooms are
proved student sernamed for Harvey L.
Kaminski ’77 (CEO of
vices. Cellino’s wife,
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Prestige Capital Corp.
in Fort Lee, N.J.),
William A. Niese ’61
(retired corporate attorney for the Times
Mirror Co. of Los Angeles), Anthony J. Renaldo ’50 (partner in
the Buffalo firm Renaldo & Myers), Gordon ’55 and Gretchen
Gross (he is senior
partner in the Buffalo
law firm Gross, Shuman, Brizdle & Gilfillan); Floyd H. ’31 and
Hilda L. Hurst (he was
a founder of the Buffalo firm Hurst &
Brothman); and the
Buffalo-based law
firm Hodgson Russ.
Adjuncts to the
Law School’s firstfloor working courtroom are the Terrence
M. Connors Jury Deliberation Room (a
Buffalo trial lawyer
and 1971 graduate)
and the Norman J.
Pecora Judge’s Chambers (a Williamsville,
N.Y., lawyer and 1931
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graduate).
The Michael H. Doran Student Lounge
honors the memory of
the 1982 graduate who
died in 2009.
The newly built
William R. Greiner

Residence Hall is part
of the legacy of the
longtime Law School
professor, who served
as UB president from
1991 to 2003.
And endowed professorships honor
Joseph W. Belluck ’94
and his wife, Laura L.
Aswad; Thomas E.
Black Jr. ’79 and his
wife, Bridget; Margaret W. Wong ’76;
Professor Louis Del
Cotto; Frank G. Raichle Jr. ’19; and Floyd H.
’31 and Hilda L. Hurst.

Above, William R. Greiner Residence Hall
Left, Charles B. Sears Law Library
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